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Acknowledgement of Country
We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the lands on which the University of Wollongong is situated. We pay our respects to
Aboriginal Elders past and present, who are the knowledge holders and teachers. We acknowledge their continued spiritual and cultural
connection to Country.

As we share knowledge, teaching, learning and research within this University we also pay respect to the knowledge embedded forever within
the Aboriginal Custodianship of Country.

Thank You
A sincere Thank You to everyone that participated in the groups. Your time and contribution has been invaluable.
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Introduction and Background
This report was prepared by Jo Goulding, Reconciliation Action Plan Manager, University of Wollongong.
UOW launched its Innovate
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) in July 2019 during NAIDOC week. The Reconciliation Action Plan Manager was appointed in January, 2020 to
begin working with University faculties and divisions in operationalizing deliverables set out within the plan. The purpose of this report is to
present key themes identified during a Reconciliation week activity at the University in 2020.
The groups were convened instead of engaging with Reconciliation Australia’s Workplace Reconciliation Barometer (WRB). The Barometer is a
survey tool developed to measure the progress of reconciliation between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and non-Indigenous
Australians, nationally and within an organization. The decision to delay the Barometer and implement focus groups in its place were based on
the impact of COVID19 and the expectation of low response rates, as with other UOW surveys circulating during this time. Thus, data extracted
would have been meaningless. This prediction was confirmed by the smaller numbers participating in the focus groups, with only 15 participants.
However, the smaller groups and decision to engage in this way provided a more intimate space to elicit deeper thoughts and opinions held by
participants. This is demonstrated in the frank an honest views and experiences shared within the groups.
Reconciliation Australia’s vision is based and measured on five dimensions: historical acceptance; race relations; equity and equality; institutional
integrity and unity. These five dimensions and their interrelatedness formed the basis of the questions for the discussion points within the
groups.
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For the purpose of this report:
•
•
•
•

The term Aboriginal is used in this report to refer to both Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
The acronym RAP is used to refer to Reconciliation Action Plan.
The acronym WRB is used when referring to Reconciliation Australia’s Workplace Reconciliation Barometer.
The acronym UOW is used to refer to University of Wollongong.

Methodology
A change in methodology from the WRB’s quantitative to a qualitative feedback method was developed to accommodate an expected lower
response rate as a result of COVID19. The impact of the pandemic resulted changes to family situations for students and staff, diversification in
work practices and increased workloads at the University due to the changing environment. Upon investigation of Reconciliation Australia’s
Barometer Report, (Reconciliation Australia, 2018) questions were conceptualised to examine the five key dimension areas of: race relationships,
equity and equality, institutional integrity, unity, historical acceptance. The rationale was to align as closely to the WRB as possible on a
significantly smaller scale. The purpose of the focus groups, were to consider perspectives and attitudes on how participants viewed them
personally from a National view point and also within the University context. Furthermore, that themes identified would direct future activities
and strategies that would support the operationalisation of Reconciliation Action Plan deliverables. It was further anticipated that this
methodology would allow for deliberate engagement of a broad range of participants from various levels at the University, including students.
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The Groups
A series of 3 online focus groups were convened during Reconciliation week. Invitations were extended to pre -appointed Faculty and Divisional
Reconciliation champions, their delegates and staff and a few key Aboriginal student representatives. Groups were convened for up ninety
minutes online. In total there were 15 participants. They ranged from students to executives, including academic and professional staff within
the University and of varying age groups and genders. All faculties, four divisions and student bodies were represented as well as Aboriginal and
non-Indigenous participation. All participants provided consent for the groups to be recorded for the purpose of analysis only and that all
information would be de-identified upon reporting themes. Furthermore, that all recordings would then be destroyed after analysis.
The Reconciliation Action Plan Manager created a safe environment for the group, with the encouragement to share and discuss openly without
judgement.
The Questions
Participants were presented with nine key questions in total and were asked to complete an Acknowledgement to Country within a day or two
of the focus group, after reflecting on the topics and discussions. The questions were clustered in lots of two under key dimension areas. The
answers provided, became points of discussion to explore actions and activities that were working well, to identify where gaps exist and where
opportunity for improvement may be made. Furthermore, that the exercise of reflection and writing an Acknowledgement provided participants
the opportunity to explore the multiplicities of the many countries on which UOW has a footprint. It also offered a time to reflect and include
some of the thoughts and feelings of participants into words alongside a traditional practice. It is important to note that this exercise was for
the participants to explore the country they were on at the time of recording, and provide their own Acknowledgement as a reconciliation
activity only. Furthermore, that this exercise does not inform best practice for Acknowledgement to Country in its formal application.
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The questions were as follows:
Key Dimension Area: Race Relationships
1. How do you feel the race relationships between Aboriginal Australia and Non-Indigenous Australia are?
2. What is your view on UOW’s status on race relationships?
Discussion points based on answers
Key Dimension Area: Equity and Equality
3. What are your thoughts on Equity and Equality for Aboriginal Australians? For example, do you feel that they are discriminated against
due to their Aboriginality?
4. Do you feel that UOW offer equity and equality for Aboriginal people?
Discussion points based on answers
Key Dimension Area: Institutional Integrity
5. Do you believe that Australian Institutions offer fair and equitable access to education, employment, health and living conditions? For
example, governments and related organisations.
6. Do you believe that UOW offers fair and equitable access to education, employment for Aboriginal people?
Discussion points based on answers
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Key Dimension Areas: Unity and Historical Acceptance:
7. Do you believe that Australia has a shared identity and that Australian history is inclusive of Aboriginal people and culture?
8. Do you believe that Australia as a nation is accepting of Aboriginal history?
9. How can UOW demonstrate and engage in Unity?

At the conclusion of questions and discussion points, participants were invited to provide an Acknowledgement of Country
Specifically, the Participants were asked to: “Reflect on our focus group discussions over the next 24 hours and write an Acknowledgement of
the Country on which you were working on during the focus group. Investigate the name of the traditional custodians and write an
Acknowledgement that is your very own”.
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The Themes
Race Relationships
A general theme of racism emerged when discussing the Nation’s race relationship status. Comments ranged from very strong, overt and direct:
“Australia is a racist Country” “Australia is eluding itself on the race relationship debate”, to “Australia has a long way to go, but has made some
progress”. Upon arrival to Australia, one participant expressed a sense of ‘shock’ to describe their feelings toward the way in which Aboriginal
people were treated when compared to other countries. In one group, participants all agreed that Australia does not do well with race
relationships and continues to ‘do for’ rather than ‘do with or alongside’ its Aboriginal people. Although over 50% of participants noted some
change in behavior, most agreed that the country has a significantly long way to go to improve its race relationship with Aboriginal Australians.
A ‘blissful ignorance’ was also applied as a response to the question relating to Australia as a nation. It was further noted that the maintenance
of the “separateness” between Aboriginal and non-Indigenous remains to be demonstrated in government policy and planning when responding
to Aboriginal outcomes in Australia, in a way that further perpetuates oppression.
UOW’s race relationship status rated slightly better than the Nation, with all participants noting activity within their own faculty, division or
subject that was inclusive and/or an improvement upon previous years at the University. However, it was further noted by some participants
that most of the engagement and interaction is left up to Aboriginal staff working within faculties and divisions, like Woolyungah.
It was noted that over 50% of participants were able to identify directly with or through observation and or engagement with students or staff
that racial discrimination is experienced at UOW. It was shared in one group that students had directly expressed feelings of marginalization,
experiencing racial discrimination or feeling culturally unsafe. Participants declared that follow up and action to mitigate such matters was
appropriate, but noted that improvement could be made. Another participant noted that the intellectual conversation is engaged at an
academic level, but rarely practiced in day to day interactions or played out in the real world.
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Two participants felt that UOW’s position on race relationships will be demonstrated by its actions and leadership during the difficult times. A
participant expressed frustration at the amount of ignorance and lack of education on Aboriginal history, culture and people and that this
contributes to ‘the mainstream culture of ignorance in the race relationship space’.
When discussing how improvements can be made, Jindaola was referenced as being a significant catalyst for changing perspectives and
understanding. All UOW staff within the focus group agreed that Jindaola places UOW in a very unique and opportunistic position to improve
and educate professional and academic staff on a personal and professional level. It was further noted that Jindaola assisted participants, their
teams and or staff and colleagues in understanding their own ‘white privilege’ and that it assists in understanding the pedagogy and stretches
academics outside of the established western framework.
All participants agreed that they would like more support and guidance, and that there was a general fear within UOW of making a mistake and
upsetting Aboriginal people. A strong sense of wanting to engage and be involved was expressed, but overridden by this fear. Most participants
agreed that UOW is committed in its plans and strategies and that this is a good start. Some participants requested direct support for community
connection. Students within the group noted a very positive experience and referenced Woolyungah Indigenous Centre as a contributing factor
to their satisfaction levels. It was also noted that some students also had direct experience with Aboriginal content within their course material
that impressed them. Students also noted that a much more visible Aboriginal presence on campus would contribute to improving their cultural
safety and experience. An example provided by a student was to have previous students and or academics share their journey or story, and for
this to be maintained visibly. It should be noted that alumni and Elders visits occur at UOW but due to COVID19 restrictions, this is not currently
being practiced.
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Equity and Equality
All participants agreed on varying levels of inequity across Australia as a Nation. Some participants discussed the inequity between rural remote
and urban communities in terms of access to service provision and infrastructure. It was noted that some remote communities lacking in these
provisions could be aligned with that of third world countries. It was further noted by a participant that the conditions and standards within
these communities were often blamed directly on the Aboriginal community members. Furthermore, that negative stereotyping was further
perpetuated by some mainstream media reporting on Aboriginal communities and matters, without consideration of the ongoing effects of
colonization. Further comments from participants were made in relation to racism within Australia, noting a slight shift to ‘micro aggressive’
racial discrimination that is far more difficult to call out. Comments such as “how much Aboriginal are you”, “you don’t look Aboriginal”, “you
are not a real Aboriginal”. These highly offensive comments demonstrate the misunderstanding of Aboriginality identification, which is
underpinned by the 3 components of direct decent, identify as an Aboriginal person, acceptance within their community. Aboriginal participants
further commented on the behavior of the general public toward Aboriginal people and shared examples of: being followed in shops and closely
monitored, being served last, being ignored completely. This was noted as a way of sustaining the perpetuation of racism and thus contributing
to inequity and equality.
A non -Indigenous participant commented that Aboriginal people face racism when moving outside of their communities, thus demonstrating
the lack of cultural safety within an urban environment as opposed to the cultural safety advantages of a rural remote community. It was further
discussed that prejudice against fair skinned Aboriginal students about their portion of Aboriginality demonstrated that overt racism still exists.
“You only got into Uni because you are Aboriginal” and similar comments to these can lead to legal action such as the Eatok V Bolt case in 2011
whereby a Federal Court Decision found a journalist and major newspaper had contravened section 18C of the Racial Discrimination Act.
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Another comment from a participant related to the observation of discussions on Aboriginal people, their culture and history within the learning
environment at UOW as dismissive and as something that “if it doesn’t affect them, it doesn’t matter”. There was a strong theme that Aboriginal
students and staff are reluctant and tired of speaking out and defending as they can be viewed as hostile, too sensitive or over reacting.
When discussing how UOW could improve on equity and equality, some participants recommended more scholarships be made available and
that they be collaborated and communicated to all staff across all faculties and divisions. It is worth noting here that some scholarships remain
missed due to lack of visible opportunity or promotion. Further support and opportunities at PhD and post grad space would also improve
equity. Other participants commented that UOW non-Aboriginal staff could be more active in promotional activities to schools and community.
This further reinforced the theme of ‘lack of visibility of Aboriginal staff’ within UOW, and that existing Aboriginal staff were primarily involved
in promotional events, and activities and stretched thin. Most felt that this was an unfair balance and that improvements could be made. It was
further suggested a feedback loop would be helpful to measure the impact of support offered across UOW post-graduation. It was also
recommended that a mentoring program may be of assistance to some graduates, where there is a need for employment pathway support. A
group member also discussed UOW needs to move away from deficit model, in that it aims to assume all Aboriginal students require support.
This is at odds with the highly successful strengths based model utilized by Woolyungah, which is individually tailored to each student. Another
participant identified that most of the equity scholarships and supports are within the Wollongong campus and not as widely available remotely.
It was also noted that the Aboriginal culture and people were also not as visible and evident at UOW remote campus sites.
When asked to identify equity programs and opportunities, STEM camps and outreach, Woolyungah, and Scholarships featured as the key
successful initiatives for UOW. Upon further discussion most agreed that Jindaola helps in the understanding for equitable opportunities and
provides a platform for staff to gain a more thorough and comprehensive understanding of racial prejudice issues. Most agreed that UOW has
an established framework in Woolyungah Indigenous Centre, PVC Inclusion & Outreach, Reconciliation Action Plan Manager, the Jindaola
Program, Aboriginal Employment Officer, and Aboriginal Academics, with opportunity to improve.
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A strong sense and desire to ‘work collaboratively with Aboriginal community and that the role of Aboriginal community is important in the
teaching and learning’. Participants also acknowledged the importance of building rapport and trust within Aboriginal communities and including
community within the University as a key step toward breaking down racial discrimination issues at UOW.

Institutional Integrity
Institutional Integrity as defined by Reconciliation Australia is a key dimension area that actively supports reconciliation structurally through
leadership, policy, strategy and action. Participants had varying degrees of attitude on integrity as a nation. Most agreed that leaders ‘must’
be present and active to achieve institutional integrity. In one group discussion ‘historical acceptance’ was mentioned as being integral and at
the center of institutional integrity, “denial and integrity cannot co-exist”. Aboriginal participants were unified in their response to the Nation
not having institutional integrity that is backed by positive action. It was further noted that leadership and Aboriginal voices need to be at the
center of decision making and policy relating to their outcomes. Some participants noted progressive content changes to valuing Aboriginal
culture, people, places and knowledge’s in institutions such as schools, and Universities. In one group, it was noted that a disconnect between
policy and action remains, with another participant further contributing that mobilization of policy is lacking. For example: policy reform,
programs and strategies are rendered useless unless they can be achieved and are backed by actions that operationalize objectives.
When discussing UOW’s institutional integrity, participants were divided. Some felt that UOW had a strong sense of integrity and has great
formal commitments to Aboriginal outcomes within the Reconciliation Action Plan, other strategic documents, and staff actively seeking to meet
objectives within the documents. Whilst others felt that documentation “remains words on paper until it is operationalized”. One participant
noted University Australia’s Indigenous Strategy as being a key document that should underpin actions and outcomes within the sector as well
as UOW’s strategies on Aboriginal outcomes.
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It was identified by a participant that inaccurate Aboriginal content within a subject had been delivered at UOW within the last 12 months by
non-Indigenous teacher, which demonstrates that UOW has some work to be done in this space. Another participant raised that some lecturers
are very uncomfortable with Aboriginal content and noted that this lack of cultural competence is a significant factor in the institutional integrity
of the University. Another academic participant commented that they were “not surprised” at this.
Discussions on actions to assist in improving UOW’s institutional integrity, it was further suggested that Aboriginal history be a core compulsory
first year subject for all international students and that perhaps they could also participate in Jindaola as a mandatory part of induction to the
University. Another suggestion was to increase visible presence of staff and Aboriginal students at UOW would contribute to its integrity with
students and community. Other suggestions were to include student bodies more in consultation processes. Furthers suggestions of recording
real student success stories to promote in schools would help in changing the minds of young Aboriginal school children to attend University.
Further recommendations to increase technology to support remote learning to give further reach into rural and remote communities was
suggested. Support and a more structured directory to non-Indigenous staff on protocols and links to community and partnerships. Participants
felt that having a hub or resource links and or a directory of Aboriginal protocols, community or industry contacts would be helpful for staff when
seeking to engage with Industry partners or other organisations outside of the University. This would assist in the expectation of Aboriginal staff
to provide that connection and also increase the cultural competency and confidence in non-Indigenous staff.

Historical Acceptance & Unity
A strong theme of a desire for truth and acceptance was established under these two dimensions. All participants agreed that Nationally, there
is a lack of historical acceptance and shared Unity. It was further noted that this is demonstrated in the way in which Aboriginal culture, people,
places and knowledge is showcased for tourism and entertainment and projected globally.
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Some group members identified being exposed to Aboriginal history at a young age, which included Aboriginal community visits and sharing
history, culture and knowledge at school. Some shared that their exposure in school curriculum was limited or non-existent. One member
expressed concern that Aboriginal history in the school curriculum excludes history of massacres, destruction, and devastation and that this does
not necessarily truthfully reflect real events, and yet other historical battles are taught and recognized. A group member expressed a view that
Australia views its history separately to Aboriginal history and that the two should be one and the same, together and truthful. Most felt that
Unity could not be achieved until Australia as a nation was accepting of its historical past
A number of group members shared that their children (now at school) have been exposed to Aboriginal history via changes to Department of
Education curriculum and that they felt that this made them hopeful of historical acceptance for future generations. Some long-standing
members of staff of UOW described the growth of UOW in terms of Aboriginal history that is now being taught and included in curriculum, which
was non-existent when they had started in the 1990’s. When asked about UOW’s position on Unity and acceptance of Australia’s historical past,
many participants referred to Jindaola as key to assisting staff and students to accept Australia’s historical past but also felt it needed to co-exist
with a movement of all toward unity and acceptance. Another participant noted work in the space of resilience and recovery being offered at
UOW and that this is something that could be expanded. Other participants recommended that UOW could include more by way of history of
the area on which it sits, including Aboriginal community and ceremony in UOW formal ceremonial events. Another member noted the
importance of Aboriginal community walking alongside UOW and it being a two-way journey. Another comment from a non-Indigenous group
member was “UOW has a huge responsibility to ensure it doesn’t drop the ball on its vulnerable Aboriginal communities”.
The term ‘white fragility’ was used to describe the un-comfortability people experience when issues are raised around incorrect information on
historical events, and racism. It was recommended to keep historical acceptance and unity as a constant conversation toward reconciliation.
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SWOT Analysis

Strengths
Jindaola
Program,
employment Strategy,
Action Plan

Weaknesses
Aboriginal Cultural Awareness training
Reconciliation

Woolyungah Indigenous Centre & Staff

Cultural Competence.

Aboriginal Academic staff

Remote delivery and technology

Aboriginal Professional Staff

Community engagement

Aboriginal Employment Strategy &
Officer

Visibility of Aboriginal staff

Pro Vice Chancellor Inclusion and
Outreach

Opportunities

Threats

Location: in relation to Aboriginal All other Universities
communities and distance from
competition
Mentoring partnerships for new Community reputation
graduates
Build relationships with industry
partners
Showcase student success stories
and promote

Reconciliation Action Plan & Manager
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STEM CAMPS outreach activities into Low % Aboriginal staff
High Schools and areas with high
Aboriginal populations
UOW footprint and outreach campuses Aboriginal
close to Aboriginal communities
marketing

promotions

External stakeholder partnerships COVID19impacts

financial/

resourcing

and COVID- focus on domestic
enrolments targeting Aboriginal
students
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Proposed Actions and Activities
− Build into Hub Page- Aboriginal Strategy Website: resources to assist in education and learning on racism, history and culture ( movies,
arts, YouTube, songs, shows), build an online supply chain of Aboriginal businesses and services for staff to access, build community
connector directory for staff to access
− Build protocols guidelines and policy for all staff
− Mandate Cultural awareness training, increase module questions, and develop face to face workshops
− Include Reconciliation Action Plan as a part of PODS induction with UOW
− Identify plants, and spaces within campus sites that embrace and share cultural knowledge and history
− Invite community members to ceremony and significant events
− Invite more student representatives onto committees
− Develop Jindaola package specifically for International students
− Develop Cultural mentoring program for non- Aboriginal staff at UOW
− Aboriginal specific marketing campaign to increase domestic Aboriginal enrolments
− Establish a ‘lean in’ ring road walk weekly. A weekly walk and talk around UOW Ring Rd that offers staff and students to walk together
toward reconciling any thoughts, feelings, fears or judgements on Aboriginal matters related to the five key areas outlined in this report:
historical acceptance; race relations; equity and equality; institutional integrity and unity.
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Acknowledgement Activity
“I acknowledge the traditional owners of the land, the Tharawal people and pay my respects to elders, past, present and emerging. I hope that
through reconciliation, we will find ways of working that are meaningful, collaborative and illustrates my genuine respect for the history and
experience of all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples”.
“I would like to acknowledge the traditional owners of the land on which I live and work, the Dharawal people and I pay my respects to elders
past, present and future. I recognise their continuing connection to land, waters and culture and importance of these aspects and hope that by
sharing their knowledge with the wider community, many more people gain a better understanding of this deep connection. I live and work under
Mt Keira, Grandmother mountain and know Grandmothers pass on knowledge, I feel very fortunate to be so close to such a beautiful and
important place”.
“I give thanks to the traditional custodians of the Tharawal lands on which I live. I acknowledge and respect the culture of the people and hope
that I honour the traditions you hold dear”.
“I pay respect to the Traditional Owners and the continuing connection of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples have to Country. I
acknowledge Country is the sense of belonging, connectedness to land, community and ancestors. I pay respect to the traditional custodians of
the land on which I share my knowledge from, the Wodiwodi people of Dharawal nation. The knowledge passed down for generations has allowed
the indigenous peoples of Australia to be the oldest surviving continuous culture, with traditions spanning time incomprehensible. I acknowledge
past wrongs committed on Country and pay my respects to those who survived such pain. On acknowledgement of this past I reaffirm my
commitment to correcting the wrong doings of my ancestors and to the shared vision of healing and harmony in our future. I pay my respects to
the elders of the past, present and of the future, for they are the knowledge bearers of their community and through them we learn true meaning”.
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“I would to acknowledge Wodiwodi people of the Dharawal nation, the Traditional Custodians of the land that I am currently on, and pay my
respects to elder’s past, present and emerging. The land around Wollongong is such a beautiful region with an astounding connection to nature
through the escarpment to the west, and the sea to the east and I am thankful to be able to live my life in such a place that has been cared for by
the Wodiwodi people since time immemorial.”
“I would like to acknowledge I live on Dharawal/Yuin lands and I was on Dharawal/Yuin lands at the time of our meeting. Although Wollongong
is not my home country, I have very strong ties here and have lived here for over 10 years”.
“I acknowledge the traditional owners and custodians of the land on which I live, the Wadi Wadi group of the Dharawal people. I acknowledge
that there are special camp sites, tracks and eating places on the Minnamurra Headland and along the Minnamurra River. I recognise that
colonisation has resulted in the loss of traditional land. I respectfully acknowledge the painful memory of the massacre of Aboriginal people
camped by the Minnamurra River on 1 October 1818. I hope that we can all acknowledge the impacts and trauma of colonisation and walk
together toward reconciliation”.
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